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National Pork Board and U.S. Meat Export
Federation to Partner on Pork 2040
The National Pork Board, the U.S. Meat Export Federation (USMEF) and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) will engage in a foresight-based
marketing study called Pork 2040. The study will investigate changing
consumer attitudes and trends in developed and emerging U.S. pork export
markets in 17 defined countries.
“Previous international marketing studies centered only on quantitative
statistics to define demand, production and market access,” said Bill Luckey,
chair of the Checkoff’s International Marketing committee and a pork
producer from Columbus, Nebraska. “This unique effort will be more
comprehensive, investigating the relevant qualitative factors that shape
consumer opinion and hence markets. The study will focus on forecasting the
pork and pork-product demand landscape over the next several decades so
help determine where best to invest our limited Checkoff resources.”
In addition to analyzing linear consumer trends, the Pork 2040 research will
assess trends in the development of new production and marketing
technologies, as well as in growing environmental concerns and in emerging
legal, trade and regulatory regimes around the globe.
China, which has a growing and increasingly urban population base, will be
the first country studied through the Pork 2040 lens. A research platform will
be developed to enable the U.S. pork industry to design and implement a longterm strategy for U.S. pork consumption in China and to add context to one of
the most critical export markets.
“By forecasting where pork and pork product demand is heading in China, the
Pork Checkoff and its partners can return value to U.S. pig farmers through a
defined and united focus on growing export demand,” said Craig Morris, vice
president of international marketing for the Pork Checkoff.
The Emerging Markets Program will provide initial funding for the project.
This funding will enable teams of experts to assess consumer trends, attitudes
and behaviors that influence China’s food system needs and the subsequent
ability to increase U.S. exports into the region.
“Pork 2040 will help decision-makers in business, government and non-profit
organizations understand and accommodate the myriad challenges facing our
pork industry stakeholders,” Morris said. “Challenges routinely surface from
ever-evolving factors that affect the global food system, and we need to be
better informed about circumstances potentially within our control and
influence.”
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CPPA Member News & Information
CPPA Board of Director Elections
Ballots Due January 18th
It’s time to cast your ballot for the CPPA Board of Directors.
The CPPA Board consists of 10 pork producers serving four-year
terms that are dedicated to managing the issues facing the California
pork industry.
Those individuals elected will serve from 2019 – 2022.
Information on the candidates can be found on pages 3 - 5.
Voting members (18 years and older as of December 1st) will receive a
ballot in the mail over the next week.
Please vote for five (5) candidates and return the enclosed ballot by
January 18th.

Now Accepting 2019 Show Pig Scholarship
Applications
The CPPA Youth Committee is now accepting applications from
breeders and junior members for the 2019 Show Pig Scholarship
program.

Jim Brem
jim.brem@farmerswarehouse.com
Strathmore, CA

This program is offered to promote interaction between the leaders of
today and those of tomorrow by providing junior members with a
high-quality show pig for their county fair, as well as gain a depth of
knowledge about the swine industry from the breeder.

Kyle Dadson
kyledadson@atasusd.org
Paso Robles, CA

A goal of the program to assist junior members with strong scholastic
skills, who may not be financially able to purchase a show pig, and
have an interest in the swine industry.

Aaron Prinz
agprinz@ucdavis.edu
Davis, CA

Applications can be downloaded from the CPPA website at
calpork.com.
Deadline to apply is January 31, 2019.

Chance Reeder
creeder@yosemitemeat.com
Modesto, CA
Alan Rios
show.generationx@gmail.com
Livingston, CA

Warm wishes from our family to yours for a
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!
- CPPA Board & Staff!

Executive Director
Erica Sanko
erica@calpork.com
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CPPA Board of Director Candidates – Ballots due January 18th
Rachelle Bailey-Tucker (Incumbent) – Turlock, CA
Rachelle Bailey-Tucker is a 2nd generation pork producer from Turlock, Ca. She was born into the life of a pork
producer where her parents John and June Bailey started Pork Power Farms over 38 years ago. Rachelle grew
up working on the farm, was active in both 4H and FFA. She was involved with the California Pork Producers
Association (CPPA) serving as the Pork Ambassador in 2000 and served on the original membership
committee for the National Jr. Swine Association (NJSA). She was a National FFA finalist in swine production
twice where she ran her own herd of 50 purebred Hampshire, Yorkshire, and Duroc sows known as R-Bailey
Swine.
After graduating Turlock High School Rachelle attended Modesto Junior College where she managed the sow
herd and obtained her AS Degree in Animal Science. Rachelle then transferred to Iowa State University (ISU)
where who helped manage the ISU Swine Teaching Farm which was made up primarily of Berkshire sows.
Rachelle was a member of the ISU Livestock Judging team and Meat Animal Evaluation Team, along with
serving as President of the Block and Bridle Swine interest group and taught Animal Science labs. While at ISU
Rachelle worked for the National Swine Registry, Iowa Pork Producers Association and the National Pork
(NPB)Board. Rachelle graduated from ISU with a degree in Agricultural Studies in 2004.
After college and working in numerous components of the pork industry, Rachelle made the easy choice of
wanting to raise hogs. She returned home to the family farm, Pork Power Farms where she helped start Golden
State Genetics, a showpig operation that focuses on the production of showpigs and purebred Hampshire,
Yorkshire, Duroc, Landrace, and Berkshire sows. Just as importantly Rachelle helps in the management of
commercial sows which focus on the fresh pork market and restaurant markets. Rachelle currently is a board
member for the CPPA, is past committee member of NPB’s-Pork Safety, Quality and Human Nutrition
committee, a past member of the National Swine Registry Landrace Board, and currently serves as Turlock
High School Agricultural Advisory Committee, Modesto Jr. College Animal Science Committee and judges
swine shows throughout the state.
Rachelle along with her husband Scott currently work together raising hogs and have a daughter Bailey June
(3) and their 2nd baby due in December. Rachelle looks forward to raising her family on the farm and wants
the same opportunity and a strong pork industry for future generations.
I would love to continue to serve the pork industry as a board member for CPPA. I feel that my knowledge and
involvement in both the commercial and showpig markets make me a good team member for CPPA. I would
love to see the association grow and even try to regain some of the momentum to try to have more
opportunities for showpig and seedstock producers in California. I also feel that's it very important to continue
to build up our youth programs and continue to find new ways to market pork in California. Thank you.

Caleb DeFrietas – Caruthers, CA
My name is Caleb DeFreitas and I live in Hanford, CA with my wife Sommer, 2-year-old son CJ and one new
addition on the way in February of 2019. We currently own a company called Sierra Nevada Pork, LLC that
raises purebred Berkshire hogs to market size to be further processed into primal cuts and sausage that we sell
at a variety of different farmers markets and online. We also own a company called IntegriDe Swine Genetics
that consist of 30 show pig sows that produce our showpigs that we market throughout the state. We also run a
state inspected custom slaughter facility that we market overflow pigs and commercial pigs through six days a
week and look one day to turning into a USDA inspected facility to further process our own Berkshire line of
hogs.
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CPPA Board of Director Candidates, cont’d
I am running for the CPPA board to become more involved in the industry that is my livelihood from here on
out and hopefully for generations to come. I feel that I can bring a voice to the board to help with many
different issues that the pork industry is facing. I have a passion for this industry and a great understanding of
many different types of personalities, and that I feel can help me educate the public about our industry and why
we do what we do. Also, to show them that we do what we do because we are passionate about raising good
quality livestock, good quality pork products and even more important, great quality kids to follow in our
footsteps in the future pork industry. I am very fortunate that I am able to make a living in the pork industry
and that I feel will better help me to be able to devote more time to the CPPA board.
It would be an honor and a privilege to serve you as a CPPA board member. Thank you for your time and
consideration.

Aaron Prinz (Interim Incumbent) – Woodland, CA
My name is Aaron Prinz, and I am the manager of UC Davis’s Swine Teaching and Research Center. My passion
for raising hogs developed at a very early age as a 4-H member in Southern California, where I raised
numerous market animals and had a couple small breeding projects.
My career in larger scale swine production began in 2006 as a high school student at S & S Farms, a 300-sow
operation that raises swine for the bio-medical research community. I learned many lifelong skills and lessons,
while working there, and it also cemented my desire to continue working with hogs. I graduated from Cal Poly
SLO with a degree in Animal Science in 2013, and was able to build my background and knowledge as the
student manager of the swine unit there. After graduation I spent two years working for AMVC Management
Services in Iowa, in various commercial sow farm management roles. I worked on sow farms ranging in size
from 1,400 to 3,300 sows.
I have been working at UC Davis for the past three years. We have a diverse herd, with commercial and
showpig genetics that help us achieve our teaching, research and outreach missions. I have served on the CPPA
Board on an interim basis this past year. I was also selected to participate in the 2017-2018 Pork Leadership
Institute. The experience was invaluable and I learned a lot about trade and policy and met lots of great
producers from around the country.
My role at UCD also allows me to do a lot of outreach with the general public, and as we all know, producer
voices must be heard. By connecting and serving with producers statewide, I will be able to better inform the
public that come through my door or call me about the diverse pork producers in this state. Thank you for your
consideration.

Allan Rios (Incumbent) – El Nido, CA
Hello fellow California Pork Producers. My name is Allan Rios and I am running for the position of board of
director on this year’s current ballot. I am the operator and co-owner of Generation X Farms, where I maintain
a 150-sow herd emphasizing in showpig and seedstock production located in El Nido, CA.
My background in the industry includes graduating with a degree of Bachelor of Science in Production
Business Management, from CSU-Fresno with an emphasis in swine production. Under the instruction of
Dr. Scott Williamson, I was fortunate enough to manage the institutes 100 sow farm where practical
production was our main focus. As a collegian, I bred and marketed livestock through various CPPA events
including The Pork Spectacular, Western All Breeds Show and Sale, as well as the California State Fair. While
in attendance at CSU-Fresno, I was also elected as the CPPA youth ambassador, where I was able to connect
with future producers of our industry.
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Upon graduation from CSU-Fresno, James Backman of Small Town Genetics hired me as the Breeding Swine
Herd Manager of his showpig operation. During my tenure at STG I was responsible for managing the sow
herd, boar stud, and assisting in the marketing of showpigs, seedstock, and semen sales.
I was very fortunate as a young producer to have two of the most influential persons of our California industry
guide me along the path to being a better producer, and even more importantly a more successful leader. As
our industry progresses into the future there are some very important hurdles we must achieve as an
organization. I believe I have what it takes as an individual to help progress our organization and industry in
the right direction. I strongly believe in production agriculture, and will continue to support the need for it.
As acting director if elected, I will listen to the concerns of our members and convey the message to the board
that will be in the best interest for all. As individuals we are small in numbers, but acting as an organization we
may all be heard. I appreciate the time and consideration taken for my election of the board and look forward
to seeing everyone at the next event!!!!

Heather Thomas – Sutter, CA
My name is Heather Thomas and I am an ag teacher and FFA advisor at Colusa High School. My husband,
daughters and I also operate Thomas Hay & Livestock, farming grain and alfalfa hay, and raising cattle and
hogs. I did most of my growing up on a purebred Hereford cattle and Corriedale sheep ranch in Salmon, Idaho
where I was very active in 4-H. I attended high school in Yerington, Nevada where I served as a State FFA
Officer before attending Chico State. After earning a degree in Ag Science, I got my teaching credential and
began my career at Williams High School from 1992-1998, and have been at Colusa High School for the past 20
years teaching Animal Science, Floral Design, Sustainable Ag, Chemistry & Agriculture, Ag Business Finance
and Ag Earth. We have 165 members and I supervise 65-80 hog, sheep, goat, cattle and turkey projects each
year.
Besides supervising SAE projects with my students, my experience with the swine industry started when we
bought my oldest daughter Andrea her first market hogs in February 2007. By December we had started our
breeding enterprise purchasing a bred York gilt from Pedrett’s at the Western All Breeds Sale in Reno. We have
raised pure bred Yorks, Chesters and crossbred hogs, but are now working to develop a premier spot herd on
the west coast. At my high school I have also written and am overseeing the implementation of a CTE grant that
has allowed us to upgrade our facilities so that we can house up to 36 market hogs, 15 lambs and goats, 25
turkeys and a few steers for county and state fairs. Along with fair projects we have a farrowing room and
nursery for hogs and five acres of pasture for our meat goat herd.
Over the past few years I have been doing what I can to assist with the CPPA Jr. Board, since both my girls
served on the board and I wanted to assist in growing a worthwhile program for up and coming agriculturalists.
As a CPPA Board member I would like to continue to strengthen the Jr. Board program and continue to work
on educational activities that share our producers’ stories with consumers and the potential voters here in
California. As a livestock producer and Ag teacher I work to educate my students about agricultural careers, but
I make sure that all my program completers at Colusa High School are well informed to make educated and
reasonable choices as a consumer and voter. I have the ability to educate around one hundred students each
year. Being a member of the CPPA Board would give me more opportunity to further educate myself while
educating the public about swine production in California. If I am fortunate enough to serve on the CPPA
Board, I would also like to take an active role in putting on Pork Spectacular Show for the Junior members.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
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Editorial - The Impacts of Proposition 12
By Ashlee Anderson
As most of us know recently Proposition 12 passed in California, banning the use
of crates/cages in the production of eggs, veal, and pork. Proposition 12 does not
only affect California producers but producers across the nation as any eggs, veal
or pork sold in California must come from producers who abide by the allotted
rules. Califo rnia pork producers equate to 2% of the nation's pork production,
which means that most pork sold within California is produced out of state
(Protect the Harvest).
By requiring all pork producers to switch from gestation stalls to an alternative
housing system, will not impose a significant cost on the industry but also to
consumers. In a May 2010 study, Brian Buhr, a professor in applied economics at
the University of Minnesota, estimated the cost for the U.S. pork industry to
comply with these state mandates to be between almost $1.9 billion to more than
$3.2 billion, resulting in a $5 billion cost to consumers.
Since the early 2000s, animal rights groups have attacked the production methods of U.S. pork producers by
championing state ballot initiatives that seek to ban those production practices. As a result, nine states have
banned production practices used widely throughout the pork industry. Animal welfare is the main issue
animal rights activists are targeting with this proposed ban, but it will do nothing to help the animal, rather do
more to inflict harm upon them.
A study by The Coalition for Sustainable Egg Supply revealed that free range chickens have higher rates of keel
damage, aggression, mortality, and cannibalism, while worsening the air quality around where the chickens are
housed (Protect the Harvest). Placing animals in crates such as veal crates, gestation crates, farrowing crates,
and cages ensure that an animal receives specific attention to its personal needs. Using such crates does not
“compromise food safety”, rather improves it and lowers the cost of production and consumer costs. By not
using such crates when needed, animals are more likely to be attacked by other animals, acquire diseases and
infections, and an increase in death rates.
Gestation stalls keep sows healthy and safe and support housing practices endorsed by the American
Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA). The use of gestation crates protects sows from detrimental effects
associated with environmental extremes, particularly temperature extremes in addition to minimizing
aggression and competition between sows and reducing exposure to hazards that result in injuries to both
producer and animal.
If pork producers were unable to use farrowing crates, they would have no control over a sow and how she
cares for her piglets, as there's no way for them to strictly monitor her. The sow would step on, roll over, and
lay down on her piglets and there would be no way for producers to prevent that, which would lead to the death
of her offspring. Preventing producers from using housing systems currently in place, leads to the overlooking
of animals that may be showing signs of illness, physical pain, or nutritional deficiencies.
According to USDA, 97 percent of U.S. farms are family ran and operated. Many family farms are already
dealing with the financial strains and inconveniences that come with the mounting number of regulations
being placed on agricultural production. Throwing one more regulation into the mix that not only affects one
state but the entire nation, is not what U.S. farmers need. California already tops the chart in the nation as
20.6% of its population is in poverty, adding to the state’s financial strain is only going to increase that number,
and hit where it hurts the most on working class families.
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Paying It Forward Ham by Ham This Holiday Season
Pig farmers across the U.S. understand the important role that they play in contributing to a better way of life
in their communities, and this Giving Tuesday is no different. On November 27th, U.S. pig farmers, the National
Pork Board, the National Pork Producers Council and State Pork associations kicked off the third annual Hams
Across America campaign. The program’s goal is to highlight the many diverse product donations the pork
industry makes throughout the year
“As pig farmers, our We CareSM ethical principles are the core of who we are as farmers, and it is important for
us not only to talk about them but to live them out every day,” said Steve Rommereim, president of the
National Pork Board and pig farmer from Alcester, South Dakota. “Hams Across America allows me and other
farmers to live the We Care ethical principles and share our love of the product that we produce.”
“All of us in our connected food system understand the importance of supporting our communities whether
that’s someone next door or a world apart,” said National Pork Producers Council President Jim Heimerl, a
pork producer from Johnstown, Ohio. “With Hams Across America, we’re honored to share our products so
others might enjoy delicious, wholesome meals this holiday season.”
On November 27th, the National Pork Board, National Pork Producers Council and the Iowa Pork Producers
Association held a kickoff event where they served breakfast to clients of the Central Iowa Shelter and Services
in Des Moines.
Several other events will be held in partnership with many state pork associations across the United States,
including.
Pig farmers and those involved in the pork industry are encouraged to extend Giving Tuesday through
December 23rd with Hams Across America. Individuals can participate by purchasing a gift of ham and paying
it forward to loved ones and those in need. Participants are encouraged to share their pay-it-forward stories on
social media using #RealPigFarming and #HamsAcrossAmerica.
Each year the Hams Across America campaign kicks off on Giving Tuesday – the first Tuesday after
Thanksgiving. This nationally recognized day promotes charitable giving and pay-it-forward programs.
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California Legislative Update
California Voters Approve Prop 12
California residents approved Proposition 12 by a 61- to 39-percent vote during the
midterm elections. The new legislation sets specific minimum space requirements for animals raised for food,
which builds upon the 2008 ballot measure Proposition 2. By 2020, breeding pigs must be provided with at
least 24-square-feet of usable space, calves will have a minimum requirement of 43-square-feet of space in
their crates, and egg-laying chickens must be given one square foot of space—with a requirement that chickens
must be “cage-free” by 2022. Additionally, the measure also bans the sale in California of eggs and meat from
non-compliant producers whether in or out of state.

California Prop. 12 Bad for Farmers, Consumers Says NPPC
California voters approved Proposition 12, an initiative that bans, starting in 2020, the sale in the state of pork
and veal from animals raised anywhere in the country in housing the state banned through a 2008 ballot
initiative. (In 2010, the California Legislature banned the sale of eggs from hens housed in so-called battery
cages regardless of where they are raised.) Prop. 12 also requires egg-laying hens in the state to be cage free.
California Pork Producers Association (CPPA) and the National Pork Producers Council (NPPC), which
strongly opposed it, maintains that the initiative violates the U.S. Constitution’s Commerce Clause and that it
will be costly for farmers and consumers. The organization is supporting federal legislation that would prohibit
states from regulating agricultural production practices outside their borders and is backing lawsuits – now
pending before the U.S. Supreme Court – filed by attorneys general from nearly two dozen states against
California’s egg sales ban and a 2016 Massachusetts ballot measure that banned the sale of eggs, pork and veal
from animals raised in housing prohibited by the same measure.

Proposition 12 Deadline May Be More Ambitious Than Realistic
The Proposition 12 deadline is going to require a significant amount of change in production systems in a
seemingly short timeframe. Egg and veal producers will only have until 2020 to overhaul their facilities to
conform to the new spacing standards. Hog farmers will have until 2022 to meet the new requirements.
American producers that do not update their farming operations will no longer be allowed to sell their products
in California.
“The biggest concern that producers have is the deadline, it is a very aggressive 2022 deadline, which would be
a massive shift in the industry so it’s uncertain whether that’s actually realistic,” said Vice President of
Communications with the Animal Agriculture Alliance Hannah Thompson-Weeman. “Then there’s also some
concerns about food affordability, is this going to drive up costs, and potentially food scarcity. If producers
can’t meet these deadlines and their products can’t be sold in California what does that mean for California
shoppers?”
Approved by voters in 2008, Proposition 2 established new floor space requirements for egg production. Since
then, other U.S. producers have been anxiously monitoring what is happening in California in regard to animal
welfare standards. “A lot of producers and organizations in agriculture kind of saw this as being inevitable,”
said Thompson-Weeman. “Proposition 12 takes it a step further. It applies those standards to all producers
across the country who sell in California.”
As farmers all over the U.S. prepare to make the necessary changes required by the Proposition 12 deadline,
there will undoubtedly be several lawsuits centering on the legality of California voters being allowed to dictate
how other states can farm. “It brings some questions about the Interstate Commerce Clause. Is that allowed, is
that something they should be able to do? Which is something that is coming up in the farm bill with the King
Amendment, so this debate will continue,” Thompson-Weeman noted.
CALIFORNIA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
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Legislative Update
NPPC Testifies in Support Of USMCA
Exports of U.S. pork and other American agricultural goods to Canada and Mexico are
expected to grow under the new U.S.-Mexico-Canada Agreement, the National Pork Producers Council testified
at a hearing on the trade deal held by the International Trade Commission (ITC).
The Trump administration recently concluded renegotiations with Canada and Mexico on a modernized North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) – now known as the USMCA. As part of the deal’s ratification
process, the ITC is providing the president, the U.S. Trade Representative and Congress with independent
analysis of and information and support on the agreement.
In addition to maintaining on pork traded in North America the zero-tariff rate that was included in NAFTA,
the USMCA has strong sanitary-phytosanitary (SPS) provisions, including ones on plant inspection equivalence
and plant auditing, that expand on rules contained in the old agreement and in the World Trade Organization’s
SPS Agreement, NPPC pointed out.
“The USMCA will maintain and strengthen our strong economic ties with our North American neighbors,”
testified Maria Zieba, NPPC’s director of international trade. “Preserving the North American market is
particularly vital to U.S. pork producers, who have been suffering the consequences of retaliatory tariffs,”
particularly duties from China and Mexico.
To take advantage of the duty-free access afforded through the USMCA, said Zieba, the 20 percent Mexican
tariff on U.S. pork must be lifted, and for that to happen, the United States needs to resolve a dispute over –
and rescind the tariff on – Mexican steel and aluminum imports.
Mexico is the No. 2 export market for the U.S. pork industry, which last year shipped more than $1.5 billion of
product there. (Canada, which took nearly $793 million of U.S. pork in 2017, is the industry’s No. 4 export
market.)
“NPPC calls on Congress to expeditiously pass the USMCA so that U.S. pork and other American farm products
can be sent duty-free to America’s two largest export markets and so that U.S. agriculture can continue helping
to boost the U.S. economy,” Zieba testified.

Vote on 2018 Farm Bill Could Come by Year’s End
Congressional lawmakers have discussed a possible “lame duck” vote on the 2018 Farm Bill. (A lame duck
session is the period between congressional elections and the start of a new Congress.) A conference
committee, reconciling Senate- and House-passed legislation, was expected in late November to approve a final
bill, which would need to be voted on by the Senate and the House.
NPPC asked that the five-year agricultural blueprint establish and fund a Foot-and-Mouth Disease (FMD)
vaccine bank, as well as include money for the National Animal Health Laboratory Network, which does animal
disease diagnostics, and block grants for state animal-health agencies for efforts to prevent diseases. While the
details of the conference committee bill aren’t known, the legislation is expected to include some mandatory
funding for animal health and disease preparedness.
If a vote on the 2018 Farm Bill does not occur before the end of the current Congress, it is likely the 2014 Farm
Bill, which expired Sept. 30, would get a one-year extension, and new Farm Bill legislation would need to be
introduced in the 2019 Congress.
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Legislative Update
EPA Rule Exempts Farms from Emissions Reporting
The National Pork Producers Council applauded the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency for its proposed rule exempting livestock farmers from reporting to state and local
authorities the routine emissions from their farms.
“The rule is the final piece in the implementation of the FARM Act, which passed Congress earlier this year and
which eliminated the need for livestock farmers to estimate and report to the federal government emissions
from the natural breakdown of manure,” said NPPC President Jim Heimerl, a pork producer from Johnstown,
Ohio. “That bipartisan measure was approved because it was unnecessary and impractical for farmers to waste
their time and resources alerting government agencies that there are livestock on farms.”
The Fair Agricultural Reporting Method, or FARM, Act fixed a problem created last April when a U.S. Court of
Appeals rejected a 2008 EPA rule that exempted farmers from reporting routine farm emissions under the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA). Commonly known as the
“Superfund Law,” CERCLA is used primarily to clean hazardous waste sites but also includes a mandatory
federal reporting component.
The appeals court ruling would have forced tens of thousands of livestock farmers to “guesstimate” and report
the emissions from manure on their farms to the U.S. Coast Guard’s National Response Center and subjected
them to citizen lawsuits from activist groups.
EPA’s latest proposed rule would exempt farmers from reporting to state and local first responders under the
federal Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA) – an adjunct to CERCLA – that they
have “hazardous” emissions on their farms.
“The pork industry wants regulations that are practical and effective, but applying CERCLA and EPCRA to
livestock farms would be neither,” Heimerl said. “Pork producers are very strong stewards of the environment
and have taken many actions over the years to protect it.”
As evidence: The pork industry and other livestock sectors are working closely with state and local emergency
response agencies to ensure they receive information about farms that is useful, and last week Smithfield Foods
announced new projects to help the company reach its goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions 25 percent by
2025.
The world’s largest pork producer and hog processor is expanding its “Smithfield Renewables” platform – its
industry-leading carbon reduction and renewable energy efforts – to help meet that goal. It will implement
over the next 10 years, for example, manure-to-energy projects at 90 percent of its hog finishing spaces in
North Carolina and Utah and at nearly all finishing spaces in Missouri and convert existing anaerobic lagoons
to covered digesters, or construct new covered digesters, to capture biogas.

Despite Change in Party Control, NPPC Expects House to Support Farmers
While the results of mid-term congressional elections saw Democrats take control from Republicans over the
U.S. House for the 116th Congress that begins early next year – and put more Republicans in the Senate – NPPC
still expects lawmakers to approve a Farm Bill that supports American agriculture, promotes rural prosperity
and protects livestock from foreign animal diseases. It also expects them to support reforms that allow farmers
to hire and maintain a legal, productive workforce and to pass free trade agreements that let U.S. pork
producers export more product. Democrats in 2019 and 2020 will be in charge of the House’s various
committees, including the Agriculture panel, which is expected to be chaired by Rep. Collin Peterson, D-Minn.
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Your participation in the Strategic Investment
Program allows the National Pork Producers
Council and state organizations to enhance and
defend your opportunities to compete at home
and abroad.

National Pork
Producers Council
Strategic
Investment
Program

Mandatory
Pork
Checkoff

Negotiate for fair trade (import/export)
Fight for reasonable legislation
Fight for reasonable regulation
Inform and educate legislators
Provide producers direct access to
lawmakers
Proactive issues management with media
Secure and guide industry research
funding
Enhance domestic and global demand
Provide producer information and
education
Funding

$0.10/$100

$0.40/$100

YOUR VOLUNTARY INVESTMENT IS NPPC’S PRIMARY SOURCE OF FUNDING;
CHECKOFF DOLLARS CANNOT BE USED FOR PUBLIC POLICY FUNDING.

The National Pork Producers
Council (NPPC) conducts
public policy outreach on
behalf of its 44 affiliated state
association members
enhancing opportunities for
the success of U.S. pork
producers and other industry
stakeholders by establishing
the U.S. pork industry as a
consistent and responsible
supplier of high quality pork
to the domestic and world
market.
NPPC is primarily funded
through the Strategic
Investment Program (SIP), a
voluntary producer
investment of $.10 per $100
of value that funds state and
national public policy and
regulatory programs on
behalf of U.S. pork
producers.
For more information on
NPPC, visit www.nppc.org

NPPC Programs
PorkPAC – The political action committee of NPPC. The mission is to educate and support candidates at the
state and federal levels.
Legislative Education Action Development Resource (LEADR) – If you’re not telling your story,
someone else will! Your voice is needed in the halls of your state capital and in Washington, D.C.
Pork Leadership Institute – The Pork Leadership Institute combines the National Pork Board’s leadership
program (Pork Leadership Academy) with the NPPC’s PLI.
Swine Veterinarians – The U.S. pork industry is under mounting criticism from opponents of modern farm
animal production methods.
Scholarships – The NPPC offers a number of scholarships for students intending to pursue a career in the
pork industry.
U.S. Farmers & Ranchers Alliance – The National Pork Producers Council is proud to serve as a board
participant on the U.S. Farmers & Ranchers Alliance (USFRA).
We Care – As a united group, pork producers adopted a formal set of ethical principles that outline the
industry’s values and define how producers represent the industry every day on farms across America.
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Milk-Braised Pork
Shoulder Stroganoff
Insert Stroganoff AD

Now this
is everything.
Rich chunks of milk-braised pork shoulder flavored with vanilla, star anise, lemon and sage in a fresh
thyme and brown butter Stroganoff. Add sautéed chanterelle mushrooms, pearl onions and fresh butternut
squash noodles. That’s how we’re getting our veggies now. Get more at PorkFoodservice.org
©2017 National Pork Board, Des Moines, IA USA. This message funded by America’s Pork Producers and the Pork Checkoff.
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U.S. Pork Exports: September Trade Update
In mid-October, the U.S. Trade Representative announced
intent to negotiate bilateral trade agreements with Japan,
the European Union, and the United Kingdom, thus creating
optimism for agricultural trade. After the October 1st
announcement of the U.S., Mexico, and Canada (USMCA)
trilateral trade agreement, direct impacts for the U.S. pork
industry remain to be seen as the agreement awaits approval
from Congress.
September pork exports were led by strong demand for U.S.
pork in Korea and South America with exports to Korea up
33 percent by volume and 30 percent by value from last
year. For January-September, pork and pork variety meat
exports were up 43 percent by volume and 48 percent by value for Korea. The Korean market continues to
excel and exceed expectations for U.S. pork exports with the January-September value already exceeding the
2017 year-end total. South America saw strong growth led by Colombia and Peru. Exports to the region were up
27 percent by volume and 22 percent higher by value for the year. Exports to Japan were up 2 percent by both
volume and value for the year with U.S. market share of Japan’s total imports holding relatively steady.
However, Japan’s imminent trade agreements as part of the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for
Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP) and the Japan-EU Economic Partnership Agreement that are set to be
implemented in the coming months, U.S. pork will be at a disadvantage in its leading value market. Exports to
China/Hong Kong have declined by 26 percent by volume and 14 percent by value compared to last year. As the
leading destination for pork variety meats, exports to this region have suffered. U.S. pork to Mexico remains
fairly constant despite added tariffs.

Global Pork Outlook
•

From the most recent quarterly Livestock and Poultry: World Markets and Trade report, global
production is forecast up 1 percent in 2019 to 114.6 million tons on continued expansion in China and
the United States. The global economy continues to grow, boosting demand for pork in most countries.
Production is forecast 1 percent higher in China as a larger sow herd and improvements in productivity
boost the pig supply. However, the recent discovery of African Swine Fever (ASF) in China has impacted
hog movement and prices, resulting in a slower rate of expansion relative to last year. EU production
will decline marginally as lower hog prices and higher feed costs will drive a small reduction in the
breeding herd.

•

Global exports are forecast almost 3 percent higher in 2019 driven by strong global demand. The
European Union will remain the top exporter, buoyed by higher demand in Asia, especially China.
Brazil’s exports will rebound as growth to China and Hong Kong offset the loss of previous top market
Russia. Import demand will also strengthen in Latin America, as favorable prices and changing
preferences boost per-capita pork consumption. Mexico’s imports are forecast 5 percent higher and
Colombia 29 percent higher on robust demand. South Korea’s imports will decline as near-record
expected imports during 2018 are expected to lead to high stocks.

•

U.S. production and exports: Production is forecast up 5 percent in 2019 on higher hog slaughter and
heavier carcass weights. Despite lower hog prices this year, producers intend to farrow more hogs
during 2019, driven by substantial investments in production capacity over the past 2 years. Lower pork
prices and steady gains in global pork demand will drive exports nearly 4 percent higher in 2019,
following 6-percent growth in 2018. Retaliatory tariffs on U.S. pork will limit U.S. shipments to China,
but lower prices are expected to propel growth to top market Mexico.
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Google-Powered Pork
Big Data + Digital Marketing = Eating More Pork
Pop quiz – how many times a day do you check your smartphone? 10 times? 20? 60? The answer might shock
you.
“The average person in the United States checks it 150 times a day,” said Steve Lerch, an account executive with
Google, who spoke at the 2018 World Pork Expo in Des Moines. “That’s not just teenagers or millennials, that’s
everyone. We experience our world today, including the most important moments of our lives, through our
phones.”
Smartphones have become people’s connection to everything, driving a digital revolution that’s rewriting the
rules for marketers, including the National Pork Board. The digital world is transforming how people decide
what to eat and what they feed their families, and the trend is only accelerating.
“Marketing has changed drastically in a short time,” Lerch said. “If your marketing strategy looks the same as it
did 10 years ago, five years ago or even two years ago, you need to ask yourself if it still makes sense.”
Consider the Change in Media Consumption
“In 2012, television still led in terms of minutes per day that people
consumed media,” Lerch said. “By 2017, it wasn’t even close, due to
digital communication.”
That’s why Pork Checkoff dollars are being invested in a partnership
between Google and the Pork Board to fine-tune pork’s ability to
reach consumers online more effectively. While the digital tools are
sophisticated, the goal is simple.
“We want more people to eat more pork,” said Jarrod Sutton, vice
president of domestic marketing for the Pork Checkoff.
“Nearly every sale starts with a search,” Sutton said. “We’re
working with Google, the world’s No. 1 search engine to make sure
we understand how consumers’ searches can impact their
decisions to buy pork.”

YouTube creator Guga Foods did a taste test of
three tenderloins grilled to internal
temperatures of 145°F, 157°F and 170°F. The
video has more than 61,000 views, nearly
2,000 likes and 400 comments. Guess which
tenderloin won?

According to Lerch, nearly one-third (31 percent) of all food/beverage sales are influenced in the
digital space. When people make food decisions, flavor is the No. 1 consideration (39 percent), followed by
comfort (19 percent) and “I grew up eating it” (13 percent).
Consumers also consider health and whether something is easy to cook. At the bottom of the list are
“availability” and “inexpensive,” at five percent each.
“The Pork Board can’t control the price of pork chops or whether a consumer has fond memories of eating ham
at Christmas,” Sutton said. “But we can influence perceptions about nutrition, share the proper end-point
cooking temperature of chops and show people how to easily make ribs in an Instant Pot. By focusing our
marketing dollars, we can make an impact.”
A Shift in Strategy
For the past year and a half, the Pork Board has worked with Google to put all this knowledge into practice
through new digital marketing tactics.
Through audience targeting (identifying the right people) and contextual marketing (reaching them when they
are searching for specific key words), the board is engaging customers searching online for pork recipes,
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cooking instructions/ideas and nutrition information.
“When people search for pork, we want to ensure that the results direct them to Checkoff-created or sponsored
content,” said Andy Brudtkuhl, director of emerging technology for the Pork Checkoff. “Our Google
relationship streamlines the process, thanks to its detailed information about consumers’ online behavior.”
For example, Google data showed a strong correlation between consumers searching for patio furniture and
grilling recipes.
“Someone who’s looking to spruce up their deck is thinking about outdoor entertaining, so we can develop a
strategy that allows us to put a video of grilling ribs in front of someone who’s making decisions about a patio
table and chairs,” Sutton said.
“If your marketing strategy looks the same as it did 10 years ago, five years ago or even two years
ago, you need to ask yourself if it still makes sense.” – Steve Lerch, an account executive with Google
Unexpected Influencers
YouTube, which is owned by Google, has created a new generation of celebrities and opinion influencers. Even
if many of these stars aren’t yet household names, their YouTube channels have more influence, in terms of
reach, than popular TV shows.
Lerch mentioned Game of Thrones, the cable television drama that most people have heard of even if they’ve
never seen it. The series draws about 25 million viewers per
episode, for an annual reach of 250 million people.
Meanwhile, Rosanna Pansino, who is a YouTube
personality/baker you’ve probably never heard of, has blown past
those numbers. Pansino is the star of Nerdy Nummies, one of the
most well-known YouTube baking channels. She has an estimated
55 million video views a month, or 660 million views a year.

Vietnamese Grilled Pork is the focus of
Honeysuckle’s YouTube video. With more
than 26,000 views, this video perfectly
showcases how pork’s versatility and flavor
profile fits with international flavors. She
has more than 590,000 subscribers.

“Pansino is more than twice as effective in terms of reach as
Game of Thrones,” Lerch said. “Just because you don’t watch her
doesn’t mean she doesn’t have tremendous influence.”
To capitalize on the shift in consumer viewing habits and
influence, the Pork Board is working with FameBit, a Googleowned marketing platform that helps brands connect with
YouTube influencers, Brudtkuhl noted.

“For much less money than creating a TV commercial and buying air time, we can focus a specific message on a
specific segment of consumers while increasing the Pork checkoff’s credibility and engagement with them,”
Brudtkuhl said.
Working with FameBit, the Pork Board identified 12 different YouTube channels to advance the 145oF endpoint cooking temperature message. The videos, which started appearing in June, have already garnered more
than 1.5 million views.
Results show the power of digital marketing.
“Your phone is your window into everything, and you carry it everywhere,” Lerch said. “That’s a gift to
marketers, including the National Pork Board, which has become a leader in digital marketing.”
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African Swine Fever Update
Concerns that a foreign animal disease (FAD) could reach the homeland grew for U.S. pork producers on
August 3 when Chinese government officials announced the country’s first case of African swine fever (ASF) in
a northeastern province. What started with a few pigs in a modest pig production region has since spread to
multiple confirmed cases in China.
While the United States has never had a case of ASF, China’s exposure elevates the risk, given the substantial
human and cargo traffic that moves between the two countries. The ASF virus can be highly contagious and can
spread quickly.
An Ever-Present Risk
It’s often forgotten that ASF is endemic in Sardinia, an island off the coast of Italy, and in various African
countries. ASF gained broader international attention in recent years when it surfaced in the republic of
Georgia in 2007. Since then, it has marched into Russia, the Caucasus, thve Baltic states and Poland, with the
spread primarily associated with the rising wild boar population in Europe.
In October, ASF reached Belgium, with the virus confirmed in multiple wild boar carcasses in a southern
province eight miles from the French border and 11 miles from Luxembourg. This ASF exposure is a
considerable distance from previously affected countries – about 300 miles from the Czech Republic border,
500 miles from Hungary and 750 miles from Romania. It raises tremendous concern for Western European
and the hog-rich production areas in Denmark and Germany.
Equally important, the spread to Western Europe may represent a change in ASF’s status worldwide.
“ASF may have reached pandemic proportions, meaning it is occurring over a wide geographic area,” says Paul
Sundberg, DVM, director of the Swine Health Information Center (SHIC). “This seems appropriate considering
the expansion of ASF in the last year across Europe and over considerable distances in China, as well as the
sustained cases in Africa and Russia.”
Swift and Deep Impacts
For infected countries, ASF causes significant hog fatalities and shuts down all pork export sales. Chinese
officials have banned movement of pigs in 10 regions.
“An ASF outbreak in the U.S. would disrupt export markets and potentially devastate live hog prices,” said
Iowa State University economist Dermot Hayes. “If uncontrolled, the outbreak would eventually lead to a
downsized U.S. pork industry to the detriment of corn and soybean producers.”
Classical Swine Fever Adds Concerns
Adding fuel to the complexity of FAD concerns is the September outbreak of classical swine fever (CSF), also
known as hog cholera, in a herd in central Japan. More than 600 pigs were culled and disposed of per the
nation’s response plan. The Japanese Veterinary Services have ruled out the occurrence of African swine fever
in this outbreak or in the country
“ASF may be getting all the attention, but Japan’s recent CSF case underscores why it’s so important for U.S.
producers and veterinarians to be watchful and prepared,” said Dave Pyburn, DVM, Pork Checkoff’s vice
president of science and technology. “It simply reiterates why it’s so important that all producers and the entire
U.S. pork industry take these threats seriously and do all we can to improve our biosecurity today.”
For real-time updates on the spread of ASF, click on the map on the Iowa Pork Industry Center’s ASF website
at: https://www.ipic.iastate.edu/AfricanSwineFever.html.
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ASF: Know the Signs
Once it enters a herd, African swine fever (ASF) produces extremely high
morbidity and mortality rates (as high as 100 percent), according to
Patrick Webb, DVM, director of swine health programs for the Pork
Checkoff. Pigs that survive and recover can continue to shed the virus. The
incubation period is five to 21 days after direct contact with infected pigs.
Acute disease typically appears within three to seven days. Webb offers
these diagnostic tools:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

The first signs of an infection in a group of pigs may be sudden deaths with few lesions.
Other symptoms include fever, anorexia, lethargy, weakness and recumbency.
The animal’s skin may be red and blotchy, especially on ears, tail, legs and rear flank (ham area).
Bloody diarrhea may occur.
Pregnant sows may abort litters.
For more detailed clinical signs and postmortem lesions, see the ASF Technical Fact Sheet at
www.cfsph.iastate.edu/Factsheets/pdfs/african_swine_fever.pdf.

What to Do If You Suspect ASF
If your herd exhibits high or unusual sickness or death loss, contact your veterinarian immediately. If your
veterinarian determines your farm is a suspect case, he or she should report the case to a state animal health
official.
For more details, review the USDA ASF Disease Response Strategy at:
http://aphis.usda.gov/animal_health/emergency_management/downloads/asf_strategies.pdf
Key Points to Share
Whenever an unfamiliar animal disease surfaces and makes headlines, public confusion often follows. Due to
its very nomenclature, African swine fever (ASF), consumers may be concerned regarding the safety of pork in
the supermarket. Here are key points to share with neighbors and consumers to assure them that pork
producers would continue to be safe:
•
•
•
•

ASF does not affect humans and therefore is not a public health threat.
Pork products from animals with ASF are safe to eat.
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) has measures in place to prevent sick animals
from entering the food supply.
As always, you should always follow safe handling and cooking instructions to protect your family’s
health.

A Primer on ASF
•
•
•
•

•

African swine fever (ASF) is a highly contagious viral disease impacting only pigs, not people.
ASF cannot be transmitted to humans through contact with pigs or pork.
Members of the pig family, including domestic wild pigs, are the only animals susceptible to the ASF
virus.
ASF can be transmitted to pigs through feeding of uncooked garbage containing contaminated pork
products. The Swine Health Protection Act regulates the feeding of food waste containing any meat
products to swine, ensuring that all food waste fed to swine is properly treated to kill any disease
organisms.
ASF is easily transmitted to other pigs through direct contact with infected pigs or their waste,
contaminated clothing, feed, equipment and vehicles, and in some cases, by blood-sucking insects,
including some tick species.
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Seven Key Questions to Ask Your Feed Supplier
In the wake of ongoing outbreaks of African swine fever in China, pork industry experts from the National Pork
Board, the National Pork Producers Council, the American Association of Swine Veterinarians and the Swine
Health Information Center (SHIC), are collaborating to help U.S. pig farmers safeguard herds from this costly
disease. This includes paying particular attention to the biosecurity of feed and feed ingredients that are used
on domestic farms.
As published scientific research has shown, viruses
do have the potential to travel long distances via
feed ingredients, which proves the theoretical
ability of a foreign animal disease pathogen to reach
U.S. shores.
To help prevent this potential risk from becoming a
reality, swine industry experts have compiled these
seven critical questions for pig farmers to ask of
their feed and feed ingredient suppliers with the
objective of starting a dialog about feed ingredient
safety.
Note that some of these points will apply to
producers’ immediate feed suppliers and some will
apply to feed ingredient suppliers.
1. Describe the facility’s biosecurity program to
minimize the spread of pathogens from people,
vehicles and ingredients.
2. Describe the facility’s employee training on feed
safety.
3. Describe the facility’s pest control program.
4. Describe the facility’s traceability program.
5. Describe the facility’s supplier approval
program.
6. Is the facility certified by a third-party
certification body for food safety? Third-party
certification programs may include the Feed
Additives Manufacturers (FAMI-QS), the
International Standards Organization (ISO), the
Safe Quality Food (SQF), Safe Feed/Safe Food,
etc.
7. Does the facility utilize ingredients that were
manufactured or packaged outside of the United States?
To get a better handle on your particular farm’s risk of foreign animal disease transport via fed ingredient,
Sundberg advises producers to use the newly developed virus transport in feed ingredients decision tree matrix
above and available on SHIC’s website at www.swinehealth.org and at www.pork.org/fad.

Find additional resources at www.pork.org/fad.
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California Swine Pseudorabies Virus (PRV) Incident
By Kent Fowler, DVM; Randy Anderson, DVM, MPVM
Pseudorabies is disease caused by a virus that primarily affects swine, but can be transmitted from pigs to
cattle, sheep, goats, dogs, cats, and wild animals. It is also known as Aujeszky’s disease and “mad itch”. The
disease is not related to rabies – the term pseudorabies was coined because the disease may resemble rabies.
Pigs are the only known natural reservoirs for the virus. The virus can produce latent, or clinically inapparent
infections. Therefore, pigs showing no signs of disease may be capable of transmitting the virus. Transmission
occurs by nose to nose contact between pigs because virus is present in the nasal and oral discharges of infected
pigs. Transmission may also occur by contact with infected feral swine.
A California swine herd was identified as PRV-positive following investigation of a positive sample detected on
routine slaughter surveillance at a federally inspected slaughter plant located in Fresno, California on July 17,
2018.
One of three (3) sows slaughtered that day tested positive for PRV. Identification of animals sampled from that
plant is poor, and only one of the three (3) sows had identification. This was insufficient to trace the sow to a
herd of origin, but follow-up investigation by field California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA)
Animal Health Branch (AHB) and United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Animal Plant Health
Inspection Service (APHIS) personnel determined that the sows in question were marketed to the slaughter
plant by a local livestock broker who fills swine orders for many clients. The investigation of the positive PRV
sow led to a swine operation in Tuolumne County.
The same owner also has a swine operation in San Benito County, where there was known commingling with
feral swine. Breeding age swine had previously moved from the San Benito herd to the Tuolumne herd.
The owner stated there were no clinical signs of any disease in either herd. Both herds were quarantined, and
breeding age pigs were tested for PRV at the California Animal Health Food Safety Lab. In the Tuolumne
County herd, 19/21 pigs were PRV positive on ELISA; in the San Benito County herd, 8/8 pigs were PRV
positive. Follow-up testing at the National Veterinary Services Laboratory confirmed all samples on a
differential ELISA. Both herds are distant from any commercial herds.
CDFA and USDA staff continue to work with the owners on herd plans at both locations.
Risk from Feral Swine: Although commercial production swine in the United States are free of
pseudorabies and brucellosis, both diseases are sometimes detected in transitional production swine and are
known to be endemic in feral swine. Producers must have biosecurity measures in place in order to prevent
feral swine from coming into contact with domestic pigs. Remember that biosecurity is a set of practical
measures taken to prevent the entrance of infection into a pig farm and control the spread of infection within
that farm. It does not matter whether pigs are raised in a conventional building or if they are outside in pasture
with a fence around them, biosecurity should be practiced.
If you suspect feral swine have intermingled with a domestic herd, herds with outdoor access, or transitional
swine, report it to your district office (listed below).
•
•
•
•
•
•

Animal Health and Food Safety Services Animal Health Branch Headquarters - (916) 900-5002
Redding District - (530) 225-2140
Modesto District - (209) 491-9350
Tulare District - (559) 685-3500
Ontario District - (909) 947-4462
USDA-APHIS-VS - (916) 854-3950 or (877) 741-3690

Source: California Department of Food and Agriculture, October 2018 Animal Health Branch Newsletter
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